Principal’s Message
The HERO’s of Tauhei are helping all of us through this incredibly unique time. These Hero’s are our family
members who are caring for and supporting the learning from home for all students. Also, they are our
students who are continuing their learning from home. To add to this, there was a great uptake of further
books to read from school on Wednesday. Our community seems to be in good spirits and continuing to be
enjoying their time at home. Kia Kaha Team Tauhei. We will be back at school before we know it.
“Kia Kaha, Kia Maia, Kia Mananui - Be Brave, Be Strong, Be Steadfast.”

School Returning
Monday 11th May is the next announcement regarding our national alert levels. At Tauhei, we are working
at what this will look like for us. We are creating a procedure for students possible return to school under
Alert Level Two. This takes into account as much as we can predict, from class sizes, staffing, play
equipment and learning. We do not yet know the specifics around what this announcement will be.
Once the announcement takes place, we will contact you as soon as we can with final information for what
it will look like for us. We continue to maintain Safety and Learning as our top priorities. Thank you.

ANZAC Day
For the first time since 1918, our ANZAC day celebrations were
held at our own homes. Many of Team Tauhei remembered this
day in their own unique commemorations.

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning,
We will remember them.

Yummy Apple Stickers
Remember to continue collecting the Yummy apple stickers for school. When we return to school, we can put
all of them onto the charts in the classroom. In September, we will send away our stickers for some free
sports gear for our school. Happy eating!

Water Bottles
One thing that we do know about when school returns is that our drinking fountains will be out of action. We
will be encouraging students to have their own drink bottle, that will not be shared, to keep themselves
hydrated during the day. More information will be available in our Alert Level Two school procedure.

Family Quiz Fun
Kahoot is a student friendly quiz site, where students have the opportunity to take on their family in specific
quiz challenges. Students can also create their own quiz, like Louise in Tui Class has done. Copy this link to
play - tinyurl.com/y733nxdf (Can you beat Mr May, who got 8 out of 20)

If you are looking to advertise your business, product or service within the mighty Tauhei School
Newsletter, please contact Chris May - principal@tauhei.school.nz

A special thank you to the following for your continued support.

